Bill of Lading
Liberty, 1905

1905. Format 25.5 x 49 mm. Perforated. Inscribed “INDO-CHINE FRANÇAISE CONNAISSANCE.” Control stamp is inscribed “INDO-CHINE FRANÇAISE ESTAMPILLE DE CONTRÔLE CONNAISSANCE.” Various shades of blue.

Strip of three Control stamps.
Bill of Lading
Liberty, 1905

Strip of one 48-cent stamp and three Control stamps.
Bill of Lading
Marianne, 1908-11


1911. Same design in light green.
Bill of Lading
Use of Marianne Control Stamp, 1911
Bill of Lading
Marianne, 1927

1927. Format 34 x 24 mm. Perforated. Poster stamp of 1927 overprinted “CONNAISSEMENT ESTAMPILLE DE CONTRÔLE.”

1927. Format 34 x 24 mm. Type of 1911 with new value and in shades of orange”
Bill of Lading
Marianne, 1930

1930. Types of 1908/1911 with new values in new colors.

Proof

1 piaster with “D.R.” perfin used in conjunction with Hong Kong revenue
Bill of Lading
Marianne, 1930, 1933

1930. New values overprinted on stamps of 1927.

1933. Type of 1927 in new value and color.
Bill of Lading
Marianne, 1933

A new value of 1$20 was added to the Bill of Lading tax stamps in 1933.
Bill of Lading
Marianne, 1938, 1939

1938. Format 35 x 19 mm. Perforated. Inscribed “INDO-CHINE FRANÇAISE CONNAISSEMENT.” Control stamp is inscribed “INDO-CHINE FRANÇAISE ESTAMPILLE DE CONTRÔLE CONNAISSEMENTS.” Various shades of green or blue. Watermarked “AT 37”

1939. New values and overprints on stamps of 1927.

Watermarked “AT 37”
Bill of Lading
Marianne Control, 1939

The stamps in this block are watermarked “AT 37.”
Bill of Lading
Marianne, 1948

1938. Type of 1938 with new values. Various shades of green or blue. Watermarked “AT 48” or “AT 49.”
Bill of Lading
Marianne, 1948

In various ways, the date of printing is identified as 27 November 1948.
A pair of the 2.50 piaster tax stamps were used on a marriage decree originally dated 1934.
A bill of lading control stamp was affixed to a 1954 electric bill as evidence of payment for the receipt tax.